Patient Frequently Asked Questions
PATIENT FAQ
Q: What are video group clinics?
A: Video group clinics are a way for you to join people with similar health issues and consult
with your GP or nurse for longer. You may also see consultants, pharmacists, social
prescribers and health coaches in this way. They are also known as video group
consultations or shared medical appointments.
Q: How will I benefit from a video group clinics?
A: People who have participated in face to face group clinics say that they enjoy hearing
from other people in a similar situation and having longer to talk about their worries. They
say they enjoy sharing their concerns, what has worked for them and what doesn’t but also
hearing from other people’s success. They report feeling a sense of belonging and that they
are no longer alone in trying to manage their condition such as asthma, diabetes or
depression.
Q: Can I still have a one to one video or face to face consultation with my GP or nurse?
A: Yes, practices will always offer face to face appointments and one to one appointments.
Video group clinics are used as an extra way to support those who want to join in.
Q: How do I join a video group clinic?
A: You will need an email account , a Laptop or Desktop computer with webcam and access
to the internet in a private place. You don’t need any special programs as you will be sent a
link to click on and access one of the suitable video platforms such as Microsoft Teams on
the web do not download the app.

Q: What happens in a video group clinic?
A: Once you’ve clicked the link to join in, you will be welcomed by a member of your
surgery’s team who will have been trained to be a facilitator. The facilitator will keep the
group secure by asking you to confirm your identity and will start the session by reminding
everyone in the group to keep information confidential. They will then explain how the
session will flow and each member of the group (often 8-10 participants) will introduce
themselves. You will have time to review and understand your results such as blood
pressure, peak flow etc and come up with questions for your clinician who will join the
group and have one to one consultations with each member. During this time people often
join in and share ideas and problem-solve together. The facilitator will wrap up after 60-90
minutes and you might want to set goals for yourself.
Following the group you may want to make a one to one appointment to go through
anything you didn’t want to share in the group situation or your clinician may want to
arrange follow-up tests or referrals.
Q: How do I know a video group clinic is for me?
A: You can talk to your surgery group facilitator or your own GP or nurse to find out more
and check any concerns you might have. Group consultations might not suit everyone, if
you are feeling anxious beforehand, let the facilitator know. It is OK to join a group just to
listen and see if it is for you. Some people may even join in and decide to leave if it isn’t
right for them. At any point you can leave a group and book a one to one appointment
later.
Q: Can I have my yearly health check in a video group clinic?
A: Yes, many practices are offering the choice of having your yearly health check in a 90minute group rather than a 10 minute appointment.
Q: What happens if I change my mind when I’m in a video group clinic?
A: If you feel a group clinic isn’t working for you, let the facilitator know and you can leave
and book a one to one appointment later on. Feed-back will be collected after every clinic
so let your facilitator know if you think things could be improved.
Q: Can patients form their own groups after a video group clinic?
A: Yes, some patients find that it is helpful to create support groups outside of the surgery
to help each other stick to goals for example. Some practices might be able to support you
to do this.

Q: Have video group clinics been tried before and what do patients think about them?
A: Yes, video group clinics have been used in America in The Cleveland Clinic and the
University of California Department of Psychiatry for example and in Australia for many
years. These teams report that patients find these just as helpful as face to face groups and
health improvements have been seen. It is still early days for medical research to report on
how successful video group clinics are in the UK which is why the University of Oxford is
collecting feed-back from patients who have participated in a video group clinic.
Q: Do I need to have any blood tests or checks before I join a video group clinic?
A: Your facilitator will write to you before you video group clinic to let you know if you need
any particular tests. It is useful to bring with you any home recordings of weight, blood
pressure and blood sugar readings for example.
Q: Can my partner, friend or carer join me in my video group clinic?
A: Yes, with your agreement. It is often very useful for carers or family members to join in.
They will need to agree to confidentiality and confirm their identity just like other
participants. Ideally you should keep to just one extra member or groups can get too large.
Video groups are particularly useful for this as a relative who lives at a different address or
even abroad can join in to support you.
Q: Can I share my video group clinic link with someone else who wants to join in?
A: You should only share the link with a relative or carer that you wish to join you in the
group clinic. You shouldn’t share the link with anyone else.
Q: What happens if I don’t want to say anything in a video group clinic?
A: Let your facilitator know if you are feeling worried about being in a group. It is OK to join
a group to listen. Many people do this and end up joining in once they feel comfortable.
Q: What happens if I am late joining my group?
A: You may not be allowed to join the group as it is important that everyone has agreed at
the start to confidentiality and confirms their identity. It also disrupts the group for others.
You may be asked to book into another group clinic or one to one appointment.
Q: How is my health information kept confidential during a group?
A: All participants are requested to agree to a behavioural contract before they enter a
group. This states that they agree not to share any information discussed within the group.
Unlike the confidentiality regulations surrounding a doctor’s obligation to keep all
information confidential, this is not enforceable by law. However, as a behavioural contract

it is repeated throughout the group session and as all participants will be sharing personal
information, it is thought that the chances of a confidentiality breach are low. This has been
born out anecdotally in over 17 years of experience in the US and in the long history of
group work such as group psychotherapy[i].
Your practice will ask your consent to share limited information about your condition that
relates to the group topic. This information will be shared with the group in the form of a
results board. For example, in a diabetes group this might include blood glucose levels,
blood pressure and cholesterol.
NHS England, the Caldicott Guardian and The Information Commissioners Office are
satisfied that the benefits of virtual group clinics outweigh the risks of confidentiality
breaches if systems such as the behavioural contract are in place to reduce these risks.
Practices have been given training and support to reduce these risks and information
shared over Microsoft Teams is encrypted and meets NHS cybersecurity quality
requirements.
Q What will NHS England be doing to make sure that group consultations are being
evaluated and improved as they spread throughout the UK?
A: An evaluation of the effectiveness of group consultation has been completed by Keele
University [ii]. A research program with University of Oxford is evaluating Video Group
Clinics. This project will be collating feedback from patients who participate in the first
wave of GP practices who are setting up group clinics, these practices are known as the
“VGC Sentinel Practices”.
Q: Is my personal information is stored on the computer after a video group clinic?
A: The type of information stored on remote consultation/video conferencing platforms
differs from system to system. Information is stored before, during and after sessions and
normally controlled via the privacy settings of the platform. Most platforms will provide
information on privacy settings, the information they store and how to maintain
confidentiality. Generally, you are advised to ‘Log Out’ of existing platform accounts and
enter sessions as a ‘Guest’, to avoid sharing personal information like your full name and
email.

